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Conservation Effectiveness Monitoring Program – monitoring grassland 
and aquatic ecosystems 

By Ben Stevenson, ACT Parks and Conservation Service  
and Julian Seddon, Senior Ecologist, Conservation Research  

 

Highlights: 
 
Under the Nature Conservation Act 2014, the Conservator of Flora and Fauna is 
required to prepare a Biodiversity Monitoring and Research Program that includes 
monitoring for the effective management of nature conservation in the ACT. As such, 
ACT Parks and Conservation Service is committed to monitoring and evaluating the 
condition of nature reserves, the pressures they face and the effectiveness of 
management at limiting the impact of these pressures.  This ensures effective, 
accountable nature conservation in the ACT.  

The Conservation Effectiveness Monitoring Program (CEMP) provides the framework 
for systematically assessing and evaluating conservation effectiveness of reserve 
management. The framework identifies biodiversity condition indicators and 
management inputs and collects information on these to monitor, evaluate and 
report on effectiveness of PCS management programs in conserving biodiversity in 
nature reserves. Information is collected from government and non-government 
monitoring programs and provides an opportunity for managers to access 
information to support adaptive, evidence-based decision making into the future.  

The overarching goals of the CEMP are to:  

• Detect change and trend in the condition of ecological values and pressures 
on nature reserves. 

• Evaluate the effectiveness of land management actions protecting ecological 
values and reducing the impact of threatening processes.  

• Provide knowledge to support evidence-based decision making.  
• Identify areas requiring more rigorous, targeted research.  
• Engage ACT Government staff, community organisations and research 

institutions in gathering and sharing monitoring information relating to nature 
reserves to improve nature conservation in the ACT. 

 

The key component of this program is the development of monitoring plans for eight 
broad ecological communities representative of ecosystems within ACT nature 
reserves.  This approach ensures the development of monitoring questions specific for 
the values and pressures of different ecosystems. Additionally knowledge and insights 
gain through monitoring at an ecosystem level will have relevance beyond the 
reserve boundary, supporting whole of landscape conservation. 

To date monitoring plans have been developed for two of the eight ecosystems: the 
Lowland Native Grasslands Monitoring Plan and the Aquatic and Riparian Ecosystems 
Monitoring Plan. Expert reference groups have been convened to inform the 
development of these plans. These groups consist of ACT Government reserve 
managers, ecologists, academics and community group representatives. The next 
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phase of CEMP will be to a) develop monitoring plans for the remaining six 
ecosystems following the approach taken the for lowland native grasslands and for 
aquatic and riparian ecosystems, and b) to develop data collation, analysis and 
reporting systems to support ongoing feedback into management decision making. 

 
Figure 1: Montane Wet Forest, Namadgi National Park, ACT.  

 
Upland Forests represent on one of eight broad ecosystems at the heart  

of the Conservation Effectiveness Monitoring Program (CEMP). Photo: Julian Seddon 

 
To obtain more information about this talk, contact  

Julian Seddon  6207 7757   julian.seddon@act.gov.au   

Ben Stevenson  6205 2626   ben.stevenson@act.gov.au 

mailto:julian.seddon@act.gov.au
mailto:ben.stevenson@act.gov.au
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Mulligans Flat – woodlands research partnership ACT Gov and ANU  

By Margaret Kitchin, Manager, Conservation Research 
and Adrian Manning (ANU) 

 

Highlights: 
 
The ACT Government and the Australian National University (ANU) have had a 
research partnership of the Mulligans Flat – Goorooyarroo Woodland Experiment 
since 2004. The aim being to increased the knowledge and understanding for the 
management of endangered temperate woodlands. Margaret Kitchin and Adrian 
Manning outlined the history and current research in this project.  
 
Margaret Kitchin outlined the history of the Mulligans Flat area, its early recognition 
as an area of high biodiversity significance and subsequent protection as a nature 
reserve. Over the last 10 years, the ACT Government has invested in research 
through a partnership with the ANU who secured three successful Australian 
Research Council linkage grants. It is estimated these grants have attracted an 
estimated $7 million investment through cash and in-kind contributions since 2004.  
 
Adrian Manning then outlined the background and rationale of the experiment. 
The establishment of the fence and the research design (stage 1). The 
experimental management treatments that included 1) adding dead wood, 2) 
controlling exotic predators, 3) excluding kangaroos and 4) the use of controlled 
burning to manage vegetation. Stage 2 which was the reintroduction of species 
including the Eastern Bettong that has now established a viable population in the 
Sanctuary and Stage 3, which is current being undertaken, that is reintroducing 
three additional species into the Sanctuary being: the Eastern Chestnut Mouse, 
Antechnus and the Eastern Quoll. 
 

Figure 2: Fence within Mulligans Flat Sanctuary 

 
To obtain more information about this talk, contact  
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Margaret Kitchin  6207 7623   margaret.kitchin@act.gov.au 
Adrian Manning    adrian.manning@anu.edu.au 

Mulligans Flat – Coarse woody debris research 
By Philip Barton (ANU) 

 

Highlights: 
 
The addition of coarse woody debris has been found to enhance beetle diversity and 
abundance. Using the Mulligans Flat – Goorooyarroo research design and the 
addition of woody logs in varying densities and arrangements, beetle responses were 
analysed across a number of sites at differing kangaroo grazing levels and different 
log volumes. 
 
Philip Barton from the Australian National University presented the results from his 
research on beetles in Mulligans Flat and Goorooyarroo that has demonstrated a 
number of benefits at sites when logs were added. The results have shown that the 
logs lead to an increase in the abundance and species richness of beetles, likely to 
be due to micoscale habitat changes.  
 
Additional research has been conducted on kangaroo carrion. This work has shown 
that, just like logs, individual carcasses support a diversity of insect species and play 
an important role in nutrient cycling. 
 
This research has been written up and abstracts of the papers are available on-line. 
The research has also led to the additional of logs in other areas of Canberra Nature 
Park, which is reported by Kristy Gould in the following abstract.  
 

Figure 3. Example of coarse woody debris addition in Wanniassa Hills nature reserve. 
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To obtain more information about this talk, contact  
Phillip Barton   Phillip.barton@anu.edu.au 

Mulligans Flat – Coarse woody debris into Nature Reserves – research to 
management 

By Kristy Gould, ACT Parks and Conservation Service 
 

Highlights: 
 
Coarse Woody Debris (CWD) has been removed from lowland woodlands since 
European occupation and can take a long time accumulate. The Mulligans Flat 
Experiment conducted research on the role of CWD in restoration efforts by placing it 
back into the lowland woodlands. This research looked at factors such as 
arrangement, placement, amount, size, type and age class of logs. 

ACT Parks and Conservation Service implemented this research across ACT through 
funding from the ACT Woodland Restoration Project. The aim was to place 20 tonne/ 
ha of large hardwood logs in clumped arrangements in targeted areas.  This CWD 
comes from a range of eucalypt species and age classes. A number of 
considerations were taken into account including threatened species, heritage sites, 
rare plants, fire, recreation and fire wood collection. Some of the challenges of 
implementing this project included sourcing suitable CWD, cost of transport and 
placement, finding suitable storage areas, and logistics such as steep terrain and wet 
weather. 

So far over 2000 logs have been placed in eight reserves, 2 agistment areas and on 
one rural property. There are a further 500 logs in storage awaiting placement. In the 
future the aim is explore opportunities for a regular wood supply and adequate 
storage areas, develop a strategy for placement in consultation with experts, and to 
explore further monitoring opportunities. 

Figure 4: Coarse Woody Debris at Cooleman Ridge  
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To obtain more information about this talk, contact  

Kristy Gould  6207 5980  Kristy.gould@act.gov.au 
Aquatic – State of Fish in the ACT 
By Lisa Evans, Senior Aquatic Ecologist 

Matt Beitzel and Mark Jekabsons, Aquatic Ecologists 
 
Highlights: 
 
There are 14 native fish and crayfish species found in the ACT. Of these, five are 
threatened and one functionally extinct. This presentation discussed the threats, 
rehabilitation activities and overall condition of the ACT fish fauna across four water 
ecosystems that are monitored by the aquatic group at the Conservation Research 
Unit over the past 20 years.  

Overall the Murrumbidgee fish were assessed to be in poor condition because of the 
scale and  number of threats, and the dominance of carp. However, there are many 
sections with good condition habitat and Murray Cod have been found recently to 
be on the increase. Interventions such as Engineered Log Jams have been 
constructed along the Murrumbidgee and found to be very successful over a small 
area, but there needs to be more of them to have a larger scale effect in 
conjunction with riparian restoration and upstream catchment improvement. The 
Cotter River fish populations were assessed to be in relatively good condition despite 
the heavy regulation of the river for water supply. Good condition is because of the 
prevalence of native fish species, successful environmental flows and generally intact 
habitat. Threats from barriers and introduced trout need to be monitored. ACT small 
streams are generally in good condition; however, the distribution of native Mountain 
Galaxids does show an impact from introduced trout. Canberra’s urban lakes do not 
support a self sustaining large native fish population and are reliant on stocking to 
supply native species for anglers. These lakes are generally dominated by alien 
species such as Carp and Redfin. The habitat supplied in the lakes generally provides 
poor native fish habitat. 

Overall, despite the large number of threats, at present native fish do persist across 
the ACT at varying levels of condition. Successful interventions have been deployed 
across the ACT but unfortunately the scale is not large enough, in the case of 
structures, and/or fast enough in the case of riparian and catchment restoration. In 
the future, changes may be seen through the introduction of the carp herpes virus, 
improved environmental flows, more habitat and barrier mitigation structures and the 
eventual outcomes of ongoing catchment and riparian restoration. 

mailto:Kristy.gould@act.gov.au
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Figure 5: Murrumbidgee River at Woodstock Reserve, ACT.  
Photo: Mark Jekabsons 
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To obtain more information about this talk, contact  

Lisa Evans  6207 2117  lisa.evans@act.gov.au 

Matt Beitzel  6207 6755  matt.beitzel@act.gov.au 

Mark Jekabsons  6207 2120  mark.jekabsons@act.gov.au 

mailto:lisa.evans@act.gov.au
mailto:matt.beitzel@act.gov.au
mailto:mark.jekabsons@act.gov.au
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Managing Kangaroos for the conservation of grassland and grassy 
woodland fauna 

By Brett Howland (EPD/ANU) 
 

Highlights: 
 

Large mammalian grazers are ecosystem engineers, altering the resources available 
to species through selective consumption of plant matter, redistribution of nutrients 
and trampling. In south-eastern Australia, high intensity grazing by the native eastern 
grey kangaroo, Macropus giganteus, has been linked to ecological decline of 
multiple taxa. While efforts to manage the impact of grazers on biota have been 
undertaken, the effectiveness of these interventions is limited by a lack of knowledge 
of what constitutes optimal grazing levels. I investigated the relationship between 
kangaroos, grass structure and fauna to address this knowledge gap. I found that: 1) 
there was a strong negative relationship between the abundance of kangaroos and 
grass structure; 2) high intensity grazing had a negative effect on the reptile 
community; 3) the occurrence of a threatened grassland reptile, the striped legless 
lizard, Delma impar, was positively related to fine-scale grass complexity, and 
negatively related to kangaroo density at the landscape-scale; 4) birds with similar 
traits favoured similar grass structures, while bird with different traits showed a range of 
grass structural preferences; and 5) kangaroos selected forage habitat away from 
roads, where there was a higher percent cover of short grasses. To preserve a full-
compliment of species in these grassy habitats, I recommend that: 1) management 
of grazing is based on grass structure not herbivore abundance 2) the extent and 
duration of intense grazing is limited; and 3) grazing pressure is rotated to create 
mosaics of different levels of grass structure. 

 
To obtain more information about this talk, contact  

Brett Howland  6205 9129  brett,howland@act.gov.au 
  

mailto:greg.baines@act.gov.au
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Grassy vegetation condition – its amazing what a difference a year makes 
By Greg Baines, Senior Ecologist 

 

Highlights: 
 

Figure 6: Monitoring plot in Mt Majura Nature Reserve 

 
 

The monitoring of various floristic and cover indicators at 15 sites across the ACT since 
2009 has revealed a number of important characteristics of natural grasslands and 
woodlands. The monitoring has also identified which characteristics are relatively 
stable and which change with the years. Finally the monitoring provides an indication 
of general condition of the grassy groundcover across the ACT and indicates if some 
sites may be declining in condition.  

The results indicated that woodlands have higher floristic species richness in their 
groundlayer than grasslands. They also have more bare ground, more litter and a 
higher richness of uncommon native plants. They do not differ from grasslands in other 
characteristics such as the cover of native perennial grass, forbs or cryptogams. The 
overall native species richness and the richness of rare and uncommon native 
species did not change between years.   Structural attributes such as the percentage 
of bare ground, litter and perennial grass cover did change significantly between 
years. 

Using floristic richness and composition as the key measures of condition indicated 
that across the study sites these indicators have remained relatively stable and 
condition has been maintained. There was a non-significant reduction in these 
indicators at a handful of sites between 2013 and 2014. Further monitoring will 
indicate if management changes are required at these sites. 

To obtain more information about this talk, contact  

Greg Baines  6207 2116  greg.baines@act.gov.au 

mailto:greg.baines@act.gov.au
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Bossiaea grayi – our latest listed plant species 
By Luke Johnston, Ecologist 

 

Highlights: 
 
Bossiaea grayi is an endemic species in the ACT currently known only from the vicinity of 
the Murrumbidgee, Cotter, Paddys and lower Molonglo Rivers. It was first was described 
in 2009 by Keith McDougall (Office of Environment an d Heritage, NSW). It is an upright 
leafless shrub to 1.5 meters that produces solitary yellow and red flowers from September 
to October. Its leaves are reduced to tiny dark brown scales upon flattened and winged 
stems (cladodes). Specific identification can only be undertaken when in flower.  

In January 2012 the species was declared threatened under the ACT Nature 
Conservation Act based on a risk of premature extinction due to having. Subsequently an 
action plan was produced to address threats and conservation measures for the species. 
The main themes of the plan revolve around survey, monitoring, land management, 
establishing ex-situ reserves and supporting collaborative conservation. To date surveys 
have recorded clost to 3000 individuals at nine locations, the largest of which occurs in 
the Paddys River valley. It is suspected to occur at two more locations which will eb 
confirmed in a subsequent flowering period. Observed threats to individuals include 
weed competition and an unknown impact with symptoms resembling a soil-borne 
pathogen. 

In late 2014 over twenty-thousand seeds were collected for ex-situ storage by volunteers 
from the Australian National Seedbank under guidance from staff at the Australian 
National Botanic Gardens and Environment and Planning Directorate (Conservation 
Research). Initial experimental germination trials were conducted by Alison McInnes 
(Australian Native Plant Society) that have shown manual nicking of seeds is a highly 
successful method for initiating imbibition and subsequent germination.  

Figure 7: Bossiaea grayi  

 
To obtain more information about this talk, contact  

Luke Johnston  6205 3168  luke.johnston@act.gov.au 

mailto:luke.johnston@act.gov.au
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Thermoregulation of the Grassland Earless Dragon: Implications for 
Grassland Management 

By Stephen Sarre, Lisa Doucette, Emma Carlson, Anna MacDonald, Aaron Adamack, 
Bernd Gruber, Arthur Georges, Tariq Ezaz, Murray Evans, Don Fletcher, Will Osborne 

 

Highlights: 
 
The grassland earless dragon (Tympanocryptis pinguicolla) is an endangered lizard that 
has experienced both gradual (long-term) and dramatic (short-term) declines in its range 
and population size. Currently small fragmented populations exist only in the cool, 
temperate native grasslands of the ACT and the Monaro, NSW. We are using nuclear 
DNA analysis to investigate the relationships among the remaining populations of this 
species and temperature sensitive radiotelemetry to test the proposition that grassland 
structure has a significant effect on their thermal environment.  Our DNA analysis provides 
strong evidence that long historical isolation and the recent impacts of urbanization, 
have led to differentiation among three genetically distinct populations (Monaro, south 
Canberra, north Canberra). This differentiation is partially concordant with previous 
analyses, which show that populations from Canberra are reciprocally monophyletic with 
those from the Monaro. We conclude that this species currently comprises at least two 
and most likely three distinct and discrete genetic units which should be taken into 
account when considering management action. Our field studies in southern Canberra 
have shown an important relationship between grassland structure and the 
environmental temperatures available to the dragons. In particular, arthropod burrows 
and tussocks act as thermal buffers to moderate ground temperatures by up to 10°C and 
25°C, respectively, offering the dragons important refuge from thermal extremes. We are 
now testing the hypothesis that climate change will reduce the viability of earless 
dragons through temperature effects on their habitat, including changes to nest site 
thermal dynamics, food availability and foraging opportunities. We envisage that the 
level of impact of climate change on this species will be dependent on grassland 
structure.  

Figure 8: Tympanocryptis pinguicolla (Photo: Lisa Doucette) 

 
To obtain more information about this talk, contact  

Stephen Sarre  stephen.sarre@canberra.edu.au  

Lisa Doucette    lisa.doucette@canberra.edu.au 

mailto:stephen.sarre@canberra.edu.au
mailto:lisa.doucette@canberra.edu.au
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